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ABSTRACT

The larvae data of the RUgen spring-spawning herring sampled
during the .surveys in the Greifswalder Bodden and Strelasund
(ICES Srib-division 24) in 1991,1992; and 1993 ~ere analyzed.

This paper describes in detail the methöd,far estimating the
number of larvae with a total length TL>~30 mm which can be
related to the number of age gro~p 0 of.the herring stock in
Süb-divisions 22~24 and Division IIIa~ Eight to ten cruises per
survey were carried out, and for each cruisethe'number of
larvae per,length-class of the. total area.was estimated. These
polymodal length compositions ware splittedinto normally
distributed components by the BHATTACHARYA method where each
component belongs to.a definite cohort. Far each cohort growth
(G) andmortality (H) per day fram one cruise to the next one
were estimated and tested for differences between cruises and
components. The dependence of growth and mortality on mean
length,abundance and No. of the time· interval was investigated.. .

ri~ring ihe period in~estigated the grand mea~s ·of growth were
nearly the same (G=0.477 - G·0~531 mm d~1)~ But the ,mortality
rates which amounted,toM=O.094, M=0.241 and H=0.147 were
significant different. Dependerices of G and H couldonly be.
proved on mean length and abundance, and önly irregularly.

The high mortality, rates.caused agreat,ioss of.larvae in 1992
and also in 1993,when a great mariy larvae ,were hatched. The
total number of larvae. amounted to 236, 18 and 199 million
after metamorphasis, (TL>"30 mm) ~ These ,val~es taken as index
corresporid ~ell with otheresticiates,of ~ear-class strength'for
the total spring spawn1ng herring stock. ,Therefore it seems ,
that the, methodpresented here 1s sU1table for calculat1ng the
lar~ae äb~ndance at TL>;30 ~m.
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INTRODUCTION "

, "" ,.' ':~} .. ". I
The Greifswalder Bodden (GB) (ar~a: 510.2 km 2 ,volume: 2960
*10 6 m3 , mean depth: 5~8. ci,' greates't .. depth: ,13. Sm) andi.the
adjacent waters are the main spawning grounds of the spring
spawning herring in the Wester~ Baltic (B~E5TER ,19~1).!He~e the
eggs are deposited on water plants; the larvae hatch and grow
up.

, ' ,I

BRIELMANN (1981, 1986, 1989) showed that the abundancelof lar-
vae (total length TL>-30 mm) reaching the juvenile stage in the
GB and Strelasund(ST) isa gaod indicator for the year-class
strength of the spring spawnirig herring in ICES Sub-divisions
22+24. It cari be u~ed to estimati the n~mber of the ,O-group
herring by regression. In order to get the number of larvae
that su~vive up to TL;~30mm, it is first necessary to make
growth and mortality investigations. These cari only be done
when several cruises are carried out during a spawning season~
BRIELMANN, (1981) estimated the growth and mortality rates by
tracing the modes of a length compositiön through several tt
cruises. With our analysis the polymodal length compositi6ris
were splitted into a variabel,number of normally distributed
components usirig the BHATTACHARYA method (BHATTACHARYA1967).
The riumber of larvae and the mean lerigth of a compönent could
then be taken to estimate-the growth and mortality per däy of a
coho~t from an~ cruise ta,the next one and finally the abun-
dance of larvae that would survive.'

This paper demonstrates the new procedure of the quantitative
larvae analysis on data of 1991, 1992; and 1993;

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The German herring larvae'monitoring which started in 1977
takes place every yeär from March/April to June. Since then the
same sampling method~ sampling strategy and station grid have
been used. Usually during 10 consecutive cruises 35 standard
stations are siunpled.with r/v Clupea in broaddaylight: ~ 5 sta- •
tions in the ST and 30 stations in the GB •

The station grid and ehe sUb-areas, for the estimation of the
total number of larvae that could be in the GB and ST during a
cruise can be seen in Figure, 1. The division of the total area
into sub-areas is necessary because of the different distribu
tion of spawning herringschools and different conditions for
the deposition of the eggs.

At each station herring samples were taken with,a MARMAP-B9ngo
(diameter: 600,mm, mesh size of both nets: 0.315 mm) by paral
lel double obliqrie tows at a speed of 3 k~6ts. Thitowing of
the Bongo riets were limited to 1 m distance from the bottom.
The volume strained was recorded by means of flow meters which
were attached in the centre of the netaperture. All, plankton
sampies were preserved in a 4% buffered formaldehyde/seawater
solution. In the lab the herring larvae were picked out 'from
the sa~ples, and the total length (TL) was meas~red to ~ im be
low. The TL was not corrected for a possible shririkage. :

I
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Tabie 1 givesa summary of the dates of ali cruises carried out
from 1991~1993 and the corresponding number, of stations, the
tötal number of larvae caught, the mean number perm 2 of the
stations sampled during a cruise and its standard deviation,and
coefficient of variation.

ror the primary analysis of the data, that means to get the,
number of larvae per station and m2 the methods of SMITHand
RICHARriso~ (1977) and KLENZ (1993) were used,and extiride~ to
length-classes ~ In order toget the number cf larvae" per, length
-class and cruise the following calculations were carried out~
The notations are also valid for the calculations of the number
of iarvae that could reach TL~30 mm~

Notations

Indices

a
c
C
i
k
L
1
m
n
p
S
s
v
y

indicates
indicates
indicates
indicates
indicates
indicates
indicates
indicates
indicates
indicates
indicates
indicates
indicates
indicates

the net outside
a component
a cohort
the net on the shipside
the number of sub-areas
a length-class,
the number of length-classes
the number of stations per sub-area
the number of cohorts identified
the last component of a cohort
astation
a cruise

'the number of cruises
a sub-area

( 1)

•
.Quantities

.'

A Area. of,a sub-area [10-6 m2 ]

D Depth of the tow [mI
G Growth.per day [mm]
M Instantaneous natural mortality rate
N Number of larvae
t Time [days]
T Middle date,of a c~uiie (with twci days t~e first date)
TL Total lerigth [mm]
V Volume öf water filtered [m3 J
Z Instantaneous total mort~lity rate

1~ Hean number öf la~vae per per m2 and station'

~umhir ~ei length~clas~:'

~S,L - [ris(Ns;a,i .~'Ns;i,i)i/(Vs,i+ V~~i)

When there was trouble with a flow meter or sample giass,
only the value of one net.was used.

" ,
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Total numbera

1

Ns - C Ns,L
L-1

The result of equation (2) is
when the total was calculated
because sometimes larvae were
measured.

1

, .

I. (2)

, , \

not in all cases the same as
from all larvae picked out
damaged and could not!be

,.

'.

2. Number of larvae per sub-area of the GB and ST

Number per length-classl

m
NL,y - [(~Ns,L )/m) Ay

S-l

Total numbera

( 3 )

(4)

•
If there was no station sampledin a sub-area, neighbouring
stations ,of other sub~areas were used to calculate the mean
number of that sub~area.

3. Number per length-class and cruise

( 5)

In most cases the number of larvae per length-class resulted in
a polymodal length composition per cruise. This was resolved
into normally distributed components by the log-difference
method of BHATTACHARYA (19G7).Thismethod is also described in
SPARRE (1987). For ~his appioach.the soft~ar~ pac~ige ELEFAN
from ICLARM (GAYANILO et al~ 1989) was used~ In each case sev
eral runs were carried out taking different combinations of
length-classes into consid~ration. The option with the highest
separation index and the lowes~.X2 value from comparing the ob
served and resulting length compositions were chosen. In this
way the number of larvae and the mean length of each component
were obtained. These are the basi~ values for calculating the
growth and moitality rates p~r day of each cohort by tracing
the cohort through all cruises.' Both the quant1t1es are neces
sary in order to calculate the number of larvae of a cohort
when they have reached a length of 30 mm on an average.

The following calculations,were carried out for each cohort
from 6~e cruise to the next one •.
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1. Growth in length per day

3: Time that is neeessary for the last eomponent of a eohort to
reaeh the mean length of 30 mm•

Gs,e - (TLs +l,c+l - TLs ,e)/(Ts +l - Ts )

2. Instantaneous natural mortality rate

Hs~e - - [ln(Ns +l,e+l/Ns,e)/(Ts +l - Ts )]

. This equation was derived from

Nt/NO • .exp-(Zt)

(RICKER 1975) where Z was replaeed by H.

t30,s,P • (30 - TLs,p)/G

(6 )

(7)

(8)

(9 )

4. Number of larvae when the mean length of 30 mm of'a eohort
is reaehed

N30,C •. Ns,p exp -(Ht30,s,p)

5. Total number of larvae after metamorphosis (TL>-30 mm)

(10)

N - (11)

An important question was what growth rate (ci) and natural
mortality (H) should be taken when using equations (9) and
(10), respeetively. There is the possibility to take the
eorresponding mean values of the eomponent and of the eruise,
respeetively, or the grand mean. In order to answer this
questioni an ANOVA was earried out to test the effeet of the
eomponent and cruise on G and H. Horeoverthe dependenee of G
'and H on larvae abundanee, mean length of a component at the
beginning of the time interval, on the time interval No. as
indieation for the date, and of G on H were investigated by
regression analysis. When signifieanee was found,· H was ealeu
lated and G of the eorresponding eruise or component was used
to estimate t30~ The grand means were only taken when the ANOVA
showed no'signifieant effeets, and the eorrelations were not
signifieant or there .were reasons to negleet the significant
eorrelation.
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RESULTS

Abundance

In 1991 the highest mean ~bundance ~er station ind crulse were
found from 8 April to 10 April and on 27/28 Mayas well from 3
June to 5Ju~e (Table 1).Thisfinding corresponds with .. the
total number öf larvae calculäted for the total area. (Table 2)~
Early in April only fe~ liriä~ ~~r~ caught, arid mo~tlY~,t~ey..
measured TL>26 mm. Therefore the first and the incomplete third
and fifth cruise were excluded from further investigations. The
number of larvae per eomponent estimated by the BHATTACHARYA
method can be seen in Table 3. Because the two cohortsl repre
sented b~ the first and secorid co~ponent of.the second:cruise
can't be traced through furth~r cruises, they were also exclud-
ed from the growth and moitalit~.investigatioris.It islalsci to
be mentioned that the same component No. belonged to the sime
cohort on "17.06.91" and "24.06~91". That means that during the
last cruise in 1991 00 larvae newly hatched, i;e. no new cohort •
was found. This conclusion could be drawn from growth estima
tions. As a rule the component.No~ of a cruise, is the component
No. of a cohort, too. That means a cohcirt can be traced on the
diagonal to the right downward in Tables 3 irid 4.

For 1992 the highest m!an abund!nce o~ the statioris and~of the
total area was estimated for the period 21 April to 14,May
(Tables 1 and 2). The resulting number of larvae of the compo
nents can be seen in Table 3~ The incomplete cruises were leav~

ed out.

During the survey of 1993 a great many larvae were caught dur
ing the cruises from 13 April to 21 May wh~re from 22 April to
19 Maythere was a.gapof, in~estigations for ~echnical reasoris~
Many larvae were still found during the next two cruises~ But
at the begirining of the survey~frcim 6 April.to 8 April only few
larvae were'caught (Tabl~ 1) •.The corresponding larvae per
length-class calculated ,for the total area are given in Table
2, and, the number of larvae of the main components estimated
from them can be seen in Table 3. Becauseof the negligible
number of larvae estimated.for the first cruise and the fact
that most larvae.had alreadia length of TL~26m~, the ~irst
cruise was omitted from the growth and mortali~y investiga
tions. The seeond cruise wasexcluded from these iovestigations
because the cohort eouldn't be traced to i~s next component:
Looking at ihe~ean lenithpercomponent on "20.05.93" ~nd
"24.05.93" (Table 3) andtakin~ growth (Table 4) into c~nsid
eration, it is obvious that thesamecomponent No. beloogs to
the same cohort in each ease. This i3 also valid for "07.06.93"
and "15.06.93". As in 1991 it means that during the last cruise
no new cohort of larvae was found.

Growth

Table 4 shows the mean length per component and Table 5 the
growth per day cf a cohort from one component to ~he nextorie,
i.e. the growth rates between the cruises. The cruises which

.•
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were included can be looked up.in the chapter ~Abundance".
Besides in.this, place it should be mentioned again thät in some
cases of 1991 and 1993 the same component No. belongs to the
same cohort with consecutive crüises; If the growth rates were
calculated frcm ane component to the next arie as it ean be done
usuallYi they would amount to G>l mm d-1 and that wouldn~t be
plausible in comparison to the other results.

From Table.~ i~ can be se~n,ihat ~he grand mean i~ nearly.the
~~me in 1991 ~nd1992 (G;0.477 and G-0.476) 'and somewhat hi~her

, in 1993 (G;0~531j where the difference is not. significant as
'estimated b~~the SCHEFFE test pio~edu~e. Fo~ herringlarvae of
other areas a summary of previous growth estimates i5 given by
ijL~ONii. iiiii)~ihe~.ranged from ri.14 ~o 0.i9mi ~-~;That .mians
that in the GB and ST the growth rates fall into this rarige~

CHRISTENSEN and MUNK (1989) estima~ed G~o.j mm d:1 forthe
NorthSea~ The results of the 'ANOVA show that there were no,
significant differences betweeri the dates of ~he.cruises as'

.. weIl as betw~en the components with all surveys (Table 7).

Only for 1992.a slgnificantpositive correlation be~ween ~he
mean length of a,componentand groith rate couldbeproved .,'
whereas a significant dependence of growth on the time interval
representing the date and on the mean length of a component
couldn' t be found for all surveys considere"d (Table 7) •.
HortalitY

The mortality rates (H) per day are given in Table 6~ ror the
estimations,the cohorts were traced through the cruises as for
the growth investigation. Great difference~ could be found
between the surveys~ The.grand meanamounted to H~0;094;.
H-0.241i and H~0~147in 1991, 1992and 1993, respectively~
Only·the difference,between the mortalityrates of 1991.and
1992 are stätistic~lly significant using the SCHEFFE test • For
herring~larvae ofdifferent areas (Georges Bank, North Sea, ,
Baltic Seal the,mörtility~i~timatesofother scientists using
different methods varied between'O.Oll arid 0~177, mostly_they
were below 0.1 (KARASJEVA, 1988, LOUGH etal~, 1985,PELTONEN,
1990); That means,that the mortality of the larvae was very
high in the GB and ST compared with the other regions.

Within a survey there were no' significarit 'differences between
the cruises as well as between the components (Table 7).

Thi regression analyses showed that ther~ was oniy a signifi
can~ dependence,of the mortality rate on the mean lengthof a
component,in .. 1993 arid on themean abundance of a component in
1992 (Table 7).
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.
Total number oflarvae after metamorphosis (TL;~30'mm)!

Very differen~ numtiers of lir!a~ w~re estimaied.ti~
(11)~ The following text table gives the results

!
eqü~tion

Year
N [millions]

1991
236

1992
. 18

1993
199

In this place it should be mentioned which values wereltaken
for gro~th (G) arid ~ortal~ty (H) for.the calculation o~ the
time necessary for the last component of a cohort,to reach the
mean length of 30 mm (Eq.9) and of the number of larvae that
had survived in this time,.(Eq;10), respectively~ In dependence
on the results of the.ANOVA and the regression analysis the
following procedures were,used. For~1991 the grand means of G
and H were taken. For 1992 H was calculated by the regression
equation, andfor G the. mean values ,of the corresponding com
ponent were used. For 1993the grand means of G and H were used
although for H a siriificant positive correlation between the
mean length of a component and H was found. This decision was
made because.in reality the mortality decreases with age(HOUDE~
1990) what means ~iih length~,and because net avoidance~could '
occur with larger larvae by daylight (LOUGH et al.; 1985) what
could cause the higher mortality.

DISCUSSION

The objective of the herring larvae surveys in the Greifswalder
Bodden and Strelasund (. ICES Sub-division 24) has been to find
an index that can be used to estimate the number of recruits
for,the spring spawning herring stock,in ICES Sub-divisions 22-
24 and Division IIIa. As it is demonstrated in this paper(Tahle
6) and taken into,account by BRIELHANN (1981, 1986, and,1989)~

the.natural mortality can be very different comparing the
different spawning seasons. Therefore the abundance of larvae
caught during a'survey couldri't be the right indicator for the
year~class strength, but the number of larvae reached the meta- tt
morphosis could it be.

To get this number it was to estimate , when do the larvae
reach the length of TL>-30 mm in dependence of growth, and how
many larvae survive up to that date. Because it has heen known
that during the larval iges and length ranges, respectively,
growth is not constant (BRIELHANN, 1981, RAID, .1986, SAILA and
LOUGH, 1981) and survival increases and mortality decreases,
respectively~ (HOUDE; 1990, LOUGHet al., 1985j SAILA arid
LOUGH, 1981), it ~as decided to estimate the growth and; the
mortality in dependence on time and age, and because in the
Greifswalder Bodden and Strelasund the hatching of larvae takes
place on several dates in dependence on the arriva1 of the
spawner schools, the calculations had to be carried out by
cohorts and.from one crui~e to the next one. Other methods,
i.e. the,use of growth equations or regression ana1ysis seemed
to be not suitable for our purpose.
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Forevaluating the method,used forestimating the number of,
larvae TL>~30 mm the results were.compared with the trend of
other independent estimatesof the abundance of age groupso
and 1 of the c6rres~ondin~ ~~ar-classes (Figure 2).I~ order to
make the trend clearer; the time series ware prolonged backward
up t61977when.th~ first lii~~e inde~ ~ai.available~ The data
puplished by BRIELMANN (1989) coveronly the spawning,seasons
from 1977-1987. Therefore there is a gap from 1988-1990. The
number of recruits (age g~ciüp 0) estimited,b~VPA for the,
spring~spawning.hirrin9sto~k in,Sub-divisions 22-24,and Di~i
jionIIIa were tak~ri fr6m ANON; (1993). In;,1994 the Aiiessment
Working,GrouP,for the.Area South of 62°N "found it difficult,to
accept the unexpected resultsof the assessm~nt, 'and it was de
cided not to present any assessment"~ Therefore for year~cläss
1993 a comparison is not possible. In addition to the VPA re
sults .the estimates of the acoustic surveys in sub-divisions,
22-24 for, age group 1 of the yiar~6lasses 1988~1992 and of the
German bottom trawl surveys in Sub~dision 24 for age group 0
are presented. For age group O,of the acoustic surveys the
~alües jeemed t6 be biased, and therefore they are not sho~n.
For age group 1 of the trawl surveys the values were leaved out

~ because the level was too low to demonstrate the fluctüations~

Com~aririg th~ o~~er ~f magnitude oi the indiceioi ii9i-1ii3
with those estimated bY,BRIELMANN (1989) for 1977~i987 and
looking at the' trends of theother estimates from 1991-1993, it
can be.coricluded th~t,the method presented in this paper is
valid for estimating,the number,of larvae survived up to a .
length of TL>~30 mm in the Greifswalder Bodden and Strelasund
as an index for theyear7class strength of the spring .. spawning
herring stock migrating in the ICES. Sub-divisions 22-24.and
Division IIIa. Thus this iridex can be used,to predict the num
ber of ~ecruits asO-grou~ for the VPA by regression. To dis
cuss the deviations in the fluctuations between the larvae
indices arid the other estimates for 1977-1987 is not the matter
of this paper. But it should be mentioned .that the number of o~
gr6up herring estimited ~nli for Sub-divisions 22-24 correspond
better with the larvae. iridex (BRIELHANN, 1989), and that there
a~e some.deficiencies·with,the input data for the assessment of
the total stock (ANON. , 1994).
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Table 1. Herring larvae surveys in the Greifswalder Bodden and Strelasund:
Dates of the cruises, number of stations, total catch. in nUmber and
mean aburidance per station with standard deviation and coefficient of
variation by cruise. i

1.678
0.874
0.898
0.798
0.743

2.349
15.488
11.336
3.912
2.498

1.40
17.72
12.63
4.90
3.36

No. of Date INumber oflTotal nUmber oflMeanaburidance per station
cruise I Istations Ilarvae caught IN m-z IStnd. dev.1 C.V.
---------+--------~------+---------+--~------------+--------~-----~---+--------

1 02.04.-03.04.91 30 25 0.40 0.21 0.500
2 08:04.-10.04.91 35 21 489 15.27 76.524 5.011
3 15.04.91 11 295 0.73 0.608 0.833
4 30.04.-02.05.91 35 2 368 1.70 3.079 1~811

5 06.05.91 5 253
6 13.05.-14.05.91 33 2 483
7 27.05.-28.05.91 35 24 377
8 03.06.-05.06.91 35 16 414
9 17.06.-18.06.91 33 6 510

10 24.06.-25.06.91 35 4 583
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Total 287 78 797 7.47 29.549 3.956

-----~--------------------------------~----------------------------------------~
1 08.04.-10.04.92 35 1 109 0.90 1.825 2.028
2 13.04.-15.04.92 9 2 323 6.83 8.574 1.255
3 21.04.-22.04.92 34 13 645 10.45 9.413 0.901
4 27.04.-28.04.92 35 10 552 7.66 9.556 1.248
5 04.05.-06.05.92 35 15 481 11.77 48.216 4.097
6 11~05.-14.05.92 35 10 694 8.32 17.139 ,. 2.060
7 18.05.-19.05.92 35 6 976 5.56 19.094 3.434
8 25.05.-26.05.92 35 2 650 1.97 2.454 1.246
9 09.06.92 5 1 361 7.52 3.682 0.490

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total 258 64 791 6.60 21~027 3.186

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 06.04.-08.04.93 35 103 . 0.08 0.100 1.250
2 13.04.-14.04.93 35 39 918 27.53 47.480 1.725
3 20.04.-21'.04.93 35 36 472 24.23 27.378 1.130
4 20.05.-21.05.93 35 37 059 24.52 25.704 1.048
5 24.05.-25.05.93 35 25 214 17.32 16.070 0.928
6 01.06.-02.06.93 35 14 628 10.20 8.510 0.834
7 07.06.-08.06.93 35 7 465 5.36 4.570 . 0.853 •8 14.06.-17.06.93 28 2 447 2.11 1.530 0.725

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total 273 163 306 14.35 24.850 1. 732
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fable 2. BertiDf lmu lunepll the Crdfml4er Bo44111D4 Strdullll4. 119Hlt3. lillher If Ilme [11111119[11 the totll U11 bf IlDgth-clUi [u11ll4 emu.

Ull
CrliH I futil I LlDgth-clul

\ \ 10 11 12 11 11· 15 U lJ 18 U' 20 2l 22 23 2C' 25 25" 27 21 2J 30 31t
I I

1 \ 1.315 I 0.511 1.541 "ZU I.laG 1.515 o.sll 1.3'1 2.m
2 \ I au.m\ ".m 111l.m 3340.551 1 315.311 l1.m '.m 71.110 C1.001 , 31.m . '.332 '.m 1.315 2.m
3 I nun 1 I.m 21.253 11.100 25.m 5.m • 1.312 '.m" 0.173 0.251
I I m.1II1 11.551' 51.035' 100.121, 111.521 2lun m.1I5 11.111' 0.351 '.135
5 \ 15.550 \ 2.027 10.510 22.131 I.m J.131 5.250 1.311 3.112' I.m
I \ 185.511\ USO IIUOI 2I3.lU UU52 11.111 lI.m lD.3C2 32.21" 15.10 C1.231 25.m 2.m I.m '.511
7 I , 2J1.111 I' I.m 151.131 1 305.111 3 13J.173 3 211.192 150.111 IU11 5O.m, U.51I. 3O.m 11.152 1.111 1.133 10.m 1.110 1.3l2 '.m l.m '.113 0.231
I \ 5211.m I UI' 1".I!I lU.sn 111.113, m.llo 255.311 m.l18 113.151 123.121 511.101 25U15 12.310 31.111 22.171 lUIi 10.115' '.311 3.30' 3.173 3.125 2.115 1.551 '.3U 0.211, \ 2 372.lG' \ '.m '1.171 2lUII UI.m 11.711 '1.333 101.371 175.021 2U.m 1tJ.2GJ m.JI1 m.711 111.720 75.720 101.191 m.1lO nUl3 ".030 21.175 5.m 3.198 l.m 2.m 0.571 '.351 o.s35 ..115

10 I 1 Ut5G, \ '.111' 1.m' 11.011 73.515 171.152 111.311 l7.m 11.177 17.131 35.711 51.515 15.121 135.131 111.510 103.05 71.111 35.131 15.m 71.251 ''''11 ,ua3 10.117 27.327 5.m 1.113 2.m l.m
[Crui.. 3 lD4 5m. II1ple4 hcoJpletdfl

1112
Cm.. 1 fotll; 1 J.ugth-clul

1 1 10 11 n 11 11 15 15 lJ 11 11 20 21 22 23 21 25 2' 27 21' 2J 30 31t
I I

1 1 35""2 I 1.151' 31.on 1!1.m 112.01' 1.110 '.311' '.m '.m '.311 '.250 '.275 '.323 0.275 1.071 1.553
2 1 3118.15' 111.521 2U.m 1m.ua 12U.OU n.m 1.157 0.510 U70 0.210 '
3 I 5 m.12I 111.152 m.3t7 2m.m 2 1U.1I1 115.501 103.113 17.m 15.111 '.553 1.215 1.330 1.317 l.522 '
I \ 3m.m \ 1.051 55.115 C17.131 1 m.m IIJ.131 241.233 13.772 11.217 21.757 2.731 '.527 1.171 1.801
5 \ 5251.310 \ 705.m 2190.551, 151.315 215.101 323.517 113.711 '''161 ' 21.531 1"'53 . 12.210 '.m 2.151 '.211
I 1 3 502.an \ Ull 211.031 1131.m 111..,51 203.103 l1.m ".122 ' tI.117 51.115 , ".m 21.151 11.11S I.m. 1.511 l.lU 3.010 l.m l.I37 '.211 '.m
1 \ 1111.522 \ 2.no I"''' 531.113' 571.751 250.331 153.131 IUCI 35.'51 3un 3O.m; 30.317 lJ.UI 22.301 22.m 11.3'1 1.12' . U57 2.m '.m' 0.211
I I '10.5351 0.272 33.517· 250.1U 250.131 101.21' 70.m ' 31.341' 17.710 21.1'0 u.m 3I.m 21.113 11.215 1.151 2.182 1.513 I.m 2.151" 1.500 '.211 o.m
, I 361.'" I '.215 1.317 5.115 ' lI.m 31.m 33.551 51.302 1'.127' 53.11! 23.m 12.331 7.111 '.331 1.01' 7.151 5.m· 5.072· 2.123 l.m U30 1.352 l.m o.m 1.5n

(Cruill 2IU IIIple4 hcOipletdr. eml. , oolf Itreluu4),

Ul3
Cruill 1 fotll I Lugth-c!UI

I 1 10 11 12 13 11 15 15' 17 11 11 20 21 22 23 21 25 2' 21 21 2' 30 31t
I I

1 1 32.1511 l.m 2.732 '.513 '.215 '.212 , '.334 '.251 '.731 '.3U 0.510 1.170 2.m 1.3U 2.185 17.m
2 110 m.1lS 111.711 153.121 37U.m 12JI.m 1171.51D 11.073 '.251- "UI' - '.233 1.305, '.233 ..217 '.281 1.371' 2.lat 17.313
3' 110 217.131 111.112 131.111 3na.lI! 1120.135 m.JU 37.15' I.m 1.135 '.331 1.151' 1.110 l.m I.m
I I 13 011.233 I 31.25' 511.530 2171.110 1112.34J 137.115 2 211.771 3 GlU72 1351.323 m.1IS 250.151 2O.m 20'"''' 151.217 110.551 II1.m 107.250 51.m 11.311 I.m 3.m 2.211 '.m"
5, 1 I 21S.m 111.112 l7un 1010.551 2 m.m 1 357.,.1 IDI.m 217.117 370.n2 m.m 111.131 m.m l2I.m IUU, 13.351, II.m ".511 l5.na 51.317 30.211 lun, 5.210 '.m '.155 '.272
I ' I I Slun I 1.113 JU'I' 313.113 711.1" 151.518 515.171 nun' 111.m 390.347 251.117 110.021 15.m 71.01 1I1.2U 101.110 ' 18.172 ~ 31.011 11.111 ',' I.m 5.111 U71 1.227 2.m 3.172 2.120 2.111 I.m
1 I 2 117.190 I 13.507 m.m Ul.m 115.'" 205.m 2lI.m m.751 IIUI5 131.02' IIU20 173.111 131.311' 13.m 55.171 50.'" 11.215 5z.m 52.122 25.3'1 11.013 5.ll! 3.205 2.131 12.11l 2.m '.m
I ',I 1135.315 I 1.175 lI.m 15.237 2J.1II, 31.111 0.111 1t.l0I '. 11.121 11.121 51.221 lUGS !I.m 87.012 57.512 lI.m 55.1n 11.751 21.310 27.153 35.m 21.117 31.m 35.m 11.211 UU' Ull .
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Table 3. Herr1ng larvae surveys, 1991-1993: Number of larvae
of the main components of the length compositions
estimated by the BHATTACHARYA methode

Middle datei Component
of cruise I 1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

-----------+----------------------------------------------
09.04.91 I 5896.04 125.77
01.05.91 .I 795.54
13.05.91 I 716.95 161.66 7.37
27.05.91 I 9125.48 130.32 38.18
04.06.91 I 2023.78 3070.80 114.73 12.92
17.06.91 I 440.98 1468.91 449.89 11.20
24.06.91 I 567.82 737.66 288.40 38.81

-----------+----------------------------------------------
09.04.92 I 351.90 2.24
21.04.92 I 5319.48 146.76
27.04.92 I 3014.30 277.18
05.05.92 I 4397.72 797.05 57.29
12.05.92 I 3104.66 181.55 189.92 23.26 3.22
18.05.92 I 1336.90 385.41 131.41 53.71 6.82 •25.05.92 I 554.60 191.23 148.76 8.59 6.26

----------~--~-------------------------------------------
13.04.93 I 10440.01
20.04.93 I 10287.42
20.05.93 I 3913.27 7736.30 736.96 599.06 59.54
24.05.93 I 5231.09 2586.61 350.94 121.68 4.30
01.06.93 I 2634.20 1458.55 449.20 31.48 8.50
07.06.93 I 467.91 1077.86 617.45 131.54 130.39
15.06.93 I 292.84 358.37 190.08 117.74 64.77

Table 4. Herring larvae surveys, 1991-1993: Mean lengths
of the main compOnents of the length compos1tions
estimated by the BHATTACHARYA methode

•

21.47
24.13
28.42 .
23.12
28.48

18.48
22.55
24.47
20.75
25.55

15.59
19.42
19.30
16.54
21.48

11.23
14.16
13.00
12.07
17.48

Middle datei Component
of cruise I 1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

-----------+--------------~----------------------------~
09.04.91 7.53 13.00
01.05.91 10.10
13.05.91 7.75 13.96 15.74
27.05.91 8.89 12.91 18.56
04.06.91 8.21 12.97 17.34 22.16
17.06.91 7.72 14.53 21.26 26.24
24.06.91 I 10.04 18.35 24.79 28.74

-----------+----------------------~---------------------
09.04.92 8.61 21.50
21.04.92 8.00 10.27
27.04.92 8.64 11.54
05.05.92 7.57 10.47 14.76
12.05.92 7.96 10.89 13.86 18.84 21.96
18.05.92 8.08 10.20 14.66 18.45 22.23
25.05.92 I 7.94 9.77 15.21 18.62 22.29

-----------+--------------------~----------------------~
13.04.93 8.07
20.04.93 8.18
20.05.93 7.65
24.05.93 8.67
01.06.93 9.13
07.06.93 8.72
15.06.93 12.10
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Table 5. Herring larvae surveys, 1991-1993: Growth
per day between the cruises for the cohorts.

•

Year ITime between I Components of the cohorts I Mean
Icruises [d] I 1/2 2/~ 3/4 I

-----+----~--~----+--------------------------+--------
1991 i2 I 0.322 . I 0.322

14 I 0.369 0.329 I 0.349
8 I 0.510 0.554 0.450 I 0.505
13 I 0.486 0.638 0.685 1 0.603

1 7 1 0.331 0.546 0.504 1 0.460

+------------+--------------------------+--------
I Mean 1 0.404 0.516 0.546 1 0.477·

-----+------------+--------------------------+--------
1992 12 1 0.138 1 0.138

6 I O. 590 I O. 590
8 I 0.229 0.403 1 0.316
7 I 0.474 0.484 0.583 1 0.514
6 1 0.373 0.628 0.765 1 0.589

I 7 1 0.241 0.716 0.566 1 0.508
+------------+--~-----------------~~--~-+--------
1 Mean 1 0.341 0.558 0.638 I 0.476.

-----+~-----------+------------------~-------+------~-
1993 1 30 1 . 0.102 I 0.102

I 4 1 0.255 0.733 0.958 I 0.648
I 8 I 0.541 0.643 0.631 I 0;605
I 6 I· 0.490 0.590 0.242 1 0.441
I 8 1 0.422 0.676 0.618 1 0.572

-----+------------+--------------------------+--------
I Mean 1 0.362 0.660 0.612 1 0.531

Table 6. Herring larvae surveys, 1991-1993: Mortality
per day between the cruises for the cohorts.

Year ITime between1 Components of the cohorts I Mean·
Icruises [d] I 1/2 2/3 3/4 1

-----+------------+---------------~----------+--------
1991 12 I 0.133 1 0.133

14 I 0.122 0.103 1 0.112
8 1 0.136 0.016 0.135 1 0.096
13 I 0.025 0.148 0.179 1 0.117

I 7 1 -0.036 0.098 0.064 1 0.042

+------------+--------------------------+--------
1 Mean I 0.076 0.091 0.126 1 0.094

-----+------------+--------------------------+--------
1992 I 12 0.073 0.073

1 6 0.492 0.492
1 8 0.166 0.197 0.182
I 7 0.455 0.205 0.129 0.263
I 6 0.348 0.054 0.211 0.204
1 7 I 0.2780.136 0.390 1 0.268
+------------+--------------------------+--------
I Mean 1 0.302 0.148 0.243 1 0.241

-----+------------+--------------------------+--------
1993 I 30 I 0.009 I 0.009

I 4 I -0.073 0.274 0.185 I 0.129
1 8 1 0.160 0.219 0.301 1 0.227
I 6 I 0.149 0.143 0.205 I 0.166.
I 8 I 0.059 0.138 0.147 I 0.114
+------------+~-------------------------+--------

Mean I 0.061 0.193 0.210 I 0.147
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Table 7. Herring larvae surveys in the Greifswalder Bodden and Strela
sund: Results of the ANOVA and regression analysis for growth
and morta11ty rates.

•

•r-0.13
r-0.35
r--0.37

P-0.49
P"0.30

r-0.63*
r-0.12
r-0.68*
r--0.26

P-0.19
P-0.06

Effect öf cru1se
Effect of component

ANOVA for Mortality (M)

REGRESSION ANALYSIS

I 1991 1992 I 1993

------------------------------------+---------+---------+---------
ANOVA for growth per day I

I
I P..0.14
I P-0.32
I
I
I

Effect of cru1se I P-O.53 P-0.34 P-O.47
Effect of component I P-0.43 I P·0.28 I P-O.10

------------------------------------+---------+---------+---------
I I I
I I I
I I I

Growth on time 1nterval No. I r-O. 48 I r-O. 45 I
on mean length of a component I r-O. 42 I r-O. 56* I
on abundance I r-O. 20 I r--O. 17 I

I I I
Mortality on growth per day I r=O. 33 I r-O. 45 I

on time interval No. I r--O. 39 I r-O. 06 I
on mean length of a componentl r-0.30 I r--0.27 I
on abundance I r-O. 23 I r-O. 73* I

------------------------------------
* denotes sign1ficance at c;:(. -0.05
P denotes sgnif1cance level
r denotes correlat1on coeff1cient
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Figure 2. Time series of herring larvae(10-9) survived up to TL>c30 mm •
in the Greifswalder Bodden and Strelasund (---), number of age group 0
and 1 of spring spawning herring (10- 9 ) in IeES Sub-divisions 22-24
and Division lIla estimated by VPA (---) and acoustic surveys ( .... ),
respectively, and the O-group index estimated during the German bottom
trawl surveys(-·-). For sources see DlSCUSSlON.
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